
Lesson-05 
I had a Dove  

Introduction: The teacher will display the picture of some birds and will ask the students some questions such as: i. Name some birds which you know? ii. Have you seen a bird like pigeon? iii. Name that bird. iv. Have you seen a bird inside the house? v. What are these birds called? vi. Where are these birds kept? vii. If you are not allowed to go outside the house, what will you feel? After getting the answer of the above questions the teacher will tell them about the importance of freedom and curse of slavery. 
Central theme: 

• Poet talks about the curse of slavery of the Dove. 
• Poet urges the Dove to enjoy the worldly pleasure with him. 
• Importance of freedom in nature. 

About the poet: This poem has been composed by John Keats. He was a romantic poet like Wordsworth, Shelley and Coleridge.  
Recitation: The teacher will recite the poem two or three times loudly with proper gesture and posture. He will pay more attention to pronunciation, punctuation marks and rhyming words. Again the teacher will recite the poem along with the students loudly. This process will be repeated as required. 
Note: Recitation is the way by which we know the beauty of the poem. 
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Glossary: 

Words Pronunciation Meaning Dove Mo iMqdh Discuss fMLdl fopkj&foe'kZ djuk Following QkWyksfoax fuEu Before fcQksj igys Cage dst fiatM+k Always vkWyost ges'kk Never usHkj dHkh ugha Sweet LohV I;kjk died (die) Mk;M ej x;k Thought (think) FkkWV lkspk Grieving (Grieve) xzhHkhax nq%[k djuk Feet QhV iSj Tied (tie) VkbM ca/kk gqvk Silken flydsu js'ke dk Thread FkszM /kkxk Own vksu viuk Weaving ohfHkax cquk gqvk Leave yhHk NksM+uk Alone vyksu vdsyk forest-tree QkWjsLV&Vªh taxyh isM+ Pretty izsVh lqUnj Thing fFkax pht Kissed fdLM pwerk Fkk Oft vkWQ~V vDlj white peas OgkbV&iht lQsn eVj Sweetly LohVyh vkjke ls @ I;kj ls Slavery LysHkjh xqykeh 
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ikB dk fgUnh vuqokn% 

esjs ikl ,d iaMqd Fkk vkSj og I;kjk iaMqd ej x;k( vkSj eSaus lkspk fd og nq%[k ls ej x;kA vksg] mls D;k 

nq%[k gqvk gksxk\ mlds iSj c¡/ks Fks js'keh /kkxksa ls ftls eSaus vius gh gkFkksa ls cquk FkkA I;kjs NksVs iSj! D;w¡ rqe 

ej x;s\ D;w¡ rqe eq>s NksM+dj pys x;s] I;kjs i{kh D;w¡\ rqe taxyh&isM+ksa ij vdsys jgrs Fks] D;w¡] I;kjh pht! 

rqe esjs lkFk D;ksa ugha jgh\ eSa rqEgsa vDlj pwerk Fkk vkSj lQsn eVj nsrk Fkk( rqe vkjke ls D;w¡ ugha jg 

ik;h] tSls fd gjs isM+ksa ij jgrh Fkh\ 

Activity: The class will be divided into two groups. First group will write the first line and the second group will write the second line on the blackboard respectively. This process will continue and all the students will participate in this activity. By this activity students will learn spelling of words, punctuation marks and also learn that the first word of a poem begins with capital letter.  
Evaluation: While teaching the students, they must be assessed. Questions from the lesson should be raised as –  

• Who died? 
• Whose feet were tied? 
• Where did the Dove want to live? 

Capitulation: The teacher will repeat all the activities of the classroom transaction. 
Exercises: Exercises given in the lesson must be solved by the students. The teacher will assist them wherever required. The teacher has full liberty to change the order of the question in the lesson.  
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